Background
Our group background
goals - who?
1. women in leadership
2. work
why -
1. internal - skill sharing info
2. external per lead advance
project - network talent bank support

next meeting - agenda
Eric Smith - Campaign
Mary Segovia - Curt Campaign Manager
Diane Petersen - Volunteer Coordinator
Harry Bongiorno - PR
Handy Sue Smith - Office Manager
Martha Sisson - Coordinator
Jim Bowl - Signis
Jim Leary
Jim Afford
Bill Conforth - Court - Door
Steve Osvald
Donna Curtis - Schedule
August 10

Jim Smith has the 21st Aug. RBS called - Terry Timmer
Republican appointment in primary
Barbara Tixier
Cygnet
Temple / Johnson

8/14

Jeff Walford Pam Stiglic's campaign manager
Jan 16 Jan 8/17
AL 8/10 TAM MIA

Gary Johnson $250
Amy Thimes $500
Mike O'Leary $250

Jan will not meet with Steve or Smith unless we went her
11:00 Mike O'Leary Wilmington Doon

DC DEC

$2000 matched by state
30" channel 15-20 per 24 $1000
$2000 minimum per candidate w/ rep

opposition; general elections 1st
Mark Burch
Jen Walter
And Huckle

Mem: Aug 16 2:37 Eastern 39
1. Pat needs a definite time
2. Diane Patterson no busy work
3. Intellectual goal, information, sharing
4. A banker, real estate, corporate management
5. Members present: Pat, Jane, Caroline, Rob, Nancy, Arthur, Pat, Barbara, Susan, Nancy, Olivia
6. Members generally employed
7. Powerful & influential
8. These are new employees:
   Audrey Baker, Helen Jones
   Pam Paul, Ann Smith
9. Commitment but a minimum of structure
10. Perhaps ask
    Mary Smith, Kathy Margules
    Savannah Schm-Atlantic Bank
11. These women should have an awareness of power and also be able to increase the status of the group
12. Next time think of other people in other fields
50 targeted precincts
 Skip Mitchell in charge of signs
 a will list of "yes" (3's)

 Baby sitters ask: Abigail, Jay, Sara, Baez, Dennis
 Double talks: Sang C. Allen Cooper
 Area Melia: Aquino, Basic, Bolin, Donna Smith
 On Pepay has several needs
 baseball center may give us van + driver + baby sitters

 Lewis Cardenas

 Jane Shead
 Do there need accomodations for yes?

 1. Barbara will make recruits drivers
 2. " " will need at Eva

 For next leave days
 think about assigning person to be in charge of ball watches
 10 watches needed

 3. Barbara will tell me number

 4. Give Barbara time to make poll watches training sessions by Dad.
Spectra - not in
Haci - anti's made to unfit
and secretary
really not coming up
in action
Carducci (with Burdette) - C.
will not get involved
discussed if he cannot
support it

1. Support American
2. Senate help my speech
3. Senate help my speech
Crady (forcement) still can't support
it because of his
constituents

Holloway. You & should like to
hear from Carter
Leon Greene
August 19, 1979  @ Sue & Mike
HighTower

Ask Ann, Anna, & Estelle
if they are present
Well, call Ann & Harkel to verify. Can you
are you able to go
Ask Sharon to talk w/ Semwig
30 candidate's Committee meeting
7:30 City Hall

24 Newsletter rank out

Chuck Perrin 96 Riverside
Friends of the President 2 p.m. this
for Caucus
Off premise

Present
Sue, Mike, HighTower
Terri, Mark, Bridy
Cecile, Washington
Dr. J. Jefgrensen
Ann, Harkel
1. John Tidrick
2. Redeem Handbreath?
3. Alexis Currier
4. Tawanda Robertson
5. Mike Hulie
6. Peg Hall
7. Ann Hambel
8. D. Edna
9. Sue Hugheimer
10. C. W. Smith
11. Warren Jones
12. Bernie James
13. Ed Hall
14. Brenda James
15. Diane Owens, Sharon Haund
16. Ann Dumes?
17. Errol

Seniority: name recognition on com.
pull for votes for Carter

17. Willie Jenkins
19. Hugh Martin
19. John Taylor
20. Fred Moore
21. John Bright?
22. Benoja Bright?
23. Jack Blount
24. Orphen Aikman
25. Adelle Harrell
1. John Delly
2. Estelle Goldsmith
3. Alexis Varness
4. Sharron David
5. Peg Hall
6. Ann Henkel
7. O. Saff
8. Sue Hightower
9. O. Ferguson
10. Anna Moore
11. Ed Hall
12. Willie Tuckers
13. John Bryant
14. Beaufort Beall
15. Ira D. Baker
16. Anna Moore
17. Ed Hall
1. Fred Morse
2. Edwin Peterson
3. Jim Lewis
4. David Harrell
5. Cecilia Fernandez
6. Richard Mette
7. B. E. Atkinson
8. Hida Lawrence
9. Oake Owens
10. Mary Johnson
11. Annette Cates
12. Jack Holt
13. G. W. Amos
14. J. B. Amos
15. Cecilia Fernandez
16. Alabama Cates
17. E. E. Holt
18. Bill Tubal
19. Bill Cooper
20. Aurelia Cooper
21. H. O. Lawrence
22. David Smith
23. H. L. Martin
24. J. H. Taylor
25. John Oakes
26. Ed Hor. John Bennett
27. Barbara Bright
28. Jim Reeder
29. Jim Burnett
2nd meeting cast list:
20 August 1979 @ Highcliffe

- Julie
- Bill Walmsley
- John Pivarni
- Charles Bridge
- Len Potter
- Ted Nutten
- Jimmy Scanlon
- Derren Baver
- Andy Weaver
- Steve Short
- Bill Telford
- Paul Craig
- Jim Willis
- Wade Carter
- Betty English
- Jim Midmore
- Roddy Hunt
- John Wilson
- Betty Holmgard

[Signatures]
1. Jake Outland
2. Martin Barrett
3. Bill Moore
4. Dr. Charles Brooks
5. John Percipi
6. Tom Poston
7. Tommy Greene
8. Joe Smith
9. Allen English
10. Gordon Barge
11. Pat Craig
12. Rodney Hunt
13. Betty Holzendorf
14. Sally Walters
15. Beth Clittington
16. Fred Moore
17. Trini Roberts
18. Jim Lewis
19. Cecilia Miranda
20. Richard Matte
21. Owayne Athleism
22. C. E. Diessner
23. Diane Owners
24. Allie, La Ollanda
25. Ed Halls
26. Bill Juke
27. Ollene Cooper
28. Bill Cooper
29. Hugh Martin
30. Jim Taylor
1. John Lee
2. Deafie Baker
3. Storm Hard
4. Peg Hohl
5. Edna Safety
6. Sue Hightower
7. O. Ferguson
8. Anna Moore
9. Hort Vannas
10. Estelle Salibrecht
11. Jim Shortt
12. Anna Hensle
13. Bernice Davies
14. Martha Baker
15. Dr. Elizabeth Jones
Meeting of State Aug 28, 1979 7:00 am

and 24-38

- all members of State with all the
  Higtenwés except Billy, Requiem, H. Varau

1. find person to nominate you
2. and to record you
   Carter not in good position
   at polls,
   Convention is in reality a media event
3. talk to people in committee
   and ask for their vote
4. must complete a full 15 ballots

Dr. Requiem will either 2nd or
nominate me. Sandy will do
one or other

9/29/79 @ Carter Hwy Orlando
Earl Runden

Support Samuels (New Orleans)

John Runden
Voted Against Edna

Sue: Metro High Town 9/8/79
Norte Beady

Barbra Bryan (did\'n\'t vote Sharen)
Sharen Masten
Randy Amos
Ronald Bloom
Jackie Amos (Sharen)

Gary Daival did\'n\'t vot for SueTT
Sharon Owen did\'n\'t vot Sharen

Edna 151
Sue 148
Reg.Holl 147 Fergeson 147

Jim 1Ann 146
Sharen 137
Suess West 126
Tucker 131
Bernice 118
Anna M. 132
John Libby 137
Sunday Sept 16, 1979

1. Baptist Brotherhood
2. AME ministerial alliance
3. Sunday club
4. "m" call from Barbara Oakeser

Katherine Kelly
Olave Patterson
Becky Berg
Doris J. Weatherford

Have talked w/ Becky Berg
Pauline Judson
Betty Carter
Lina

Women for Carter
Mrs. Hamilton on phone
Katie Nichols
Using her name but not
asking her to do work
yet have called her for
recognition
Betty C
Pam Blevins

Jean Bedard
Mary Billings "Katie"

Nan Bishop

Carol Smith

Tricia Martin

Mona Shearing
Marine Baker

Stans

Amy Myr

Laura S.

Carrle S.

Corey March

Call back 9/19 from

noted Paul Wise who talked to FJ Vacker

Identify women across state

Reach base of them

Then give money to
county coordinators
to "tread out" women

Begin Katie: Emma
to see how families
activities could be handled
Identify women leaders in the called group. Who to find if they are:

1. Concrete suggestions as they discover weaknesses. 
2. Do they wish to be delegate then show to county coordinators. 
3. If they bring it up that they wish to be delegates, we will turn their names over to the county. 

We need people on the the 13 no formal type of organizing until before state convention.

How do I identify mentors among women to carry on and asked to put together women's organization. Jay will take responsibility at state level.
but will contact
Myrna Stein
Shawn Smith
Carol Shafran in Ft Lauderdale
Tina Blake
Irene Silver will return call
Joan Harrison

call Barbara by 4:00 Thursday
Susan Card call
305/452-2053

I have been asked
to contact the union
leaders across the state
and I wanted to
know if they are going to
support
Hope they will be involved
in the campaign

Can they get a following

Presley Noel Kim Brown
Harold Krenz - White House Bus Corps

David Monte

Cassie Parker

Jim Fry

Kevin Bradley

Call from Secret Service

Magid Office

Magid Office

7PM

9/19/79

Drivers

Keep cars in proper

work up press place

show where to go

keep hands in place

only visit at Daniel Bldg.
Mary Ruth Johnson  Oma  Alberta Jacob
Margaret Little
Bill McCall
Joe Obedsperger
X  Diane Owen
X 2  Hugh Martin
X 3  John Brent
X 4  Wayne Dohmen
X 5  Margaret Little
X 6  Stan Heathington
X 7  Odessa Ayres
X 8  Richard Wineburg
X 9  Linda Sonders
X 10  Cecilia Zensander
X 11  Betty Lee Broderick
X 12  Ginnie Baines
X 13  Mary Ruth Johnson
X 14  John Bowden
X 15  John Bowden
OA  Alberta Geisinger
OA  Alberta Geisinger
9/24/79

From: Celestina Washington

- 1. Urban League: 
  
- 2. NAACP: Mary Patterson, Ed. ?
  
- 3. Baptist Brotherhood: Rev. Paddock
  
- 4. AME Ministerial Alliance: ?
  
- 5. James Lewis
  
- 6. Thelma Baldwin
  
- 7. Williams
  
- 8. 
  
- 9. Ed Hult
  
- 10. Debra Miles
  
- 11. John Thorpe
  
- 12. Martha Barnett, Will Hembrow, Charles Reed, 
  
- 13. Sangston: Lorenzo
  
- 14. Interdenominational Ministerial:
  
- 1. Joe Bucchin
  
- 2. Martha Barnett
  
- 3. Bill Morey
  
- 4. John DiCapri
  
- 5. 
  
- 6. Glenn English
  
- 7. Rodney Hunt
  
- 8. 
  
- 9. Clarence Swegy
  
- 10. Pat Carter
  
- 11. Joe McClure
  
- 12. 
  
- 13. David Marsh
  
- 14. David McDorman, Al Kennedy
  
- 15. Walter Edgerton
1. James Lewis
2. Baptist Brotherhood
3. AME Ministerial Alliance
4. NAACP Mary Pearson
5. Urban Leaders Zelba Hanson
6. Luminia Robertson
7. Anita Williams
8. James Groeley
9. Ed Hall
10. Dedra My
11. Longshoremen Terence Cameron
12. Martha Baker
13. John Horse

9:00 Parking lot behind City Hall

Little Theater

3:00/4:00 by Mayor
Each delegate 25 people
Stay on turn out 375

7:00 High Way

Sunday afternoon 3:00
9/26/79  @ Hightown Kitchen

Walter Moore 3 Orlando
Gay Brown  
Labov for Carter 10  1/79

1. Jack Hall Jr.
2. Joe Winter (CWA)
3. Margaret Tittle (Part. Pres.) (CWA)
4. Hugh Martin (Part. Pres.) (CWA)
5. John Smith (Part. CROW)
6. Dwayne Seabrook Jr.
7. Frank Heathcoffin Jr.
8. Celia Fernandez
9. Dr. Alberta Bridges Jr.
10. Cora & Cuddy on
11. Dale Edelburg
12. Mary Ruth Johnson
13. Juanita Allen
14. Muriel Beaty
15. Jim Bynum
   Ruby Bynum
   Lois Bynum
   C.P. Andrews
   C.W. Parson
   Margaret Tittle
   Mattie Sue Regener
   P.P. Russ
   Jim Wadlin
   Lynne Weeks
   Celare
Women in Education
Women in Women's Movement
Question as to why or how
7:30 Friday Night Oct 12
Chapel in Ramada Inn West Phoenix
7:30 City Hall
1. Marty Barrett
2. Yake Rodbold
3. Rodney Herst
4. Denise Lee
5. Clarence Suggs
6. Glenn English
7. Pat Carter
8. Lee McClurg
9. Al Kinnard
10. Walter E. Leazer
11. Bill Monio
12. Henry Cook
13. David Harrell
14. Gary Keys
15. Jim Lewis
16. Martha Baker
17. Lillie Mae
18. John Lavinio Horpe
19. Ed Dawkins
20. Jacka Hannen
21. Mary Pearson
22. Lorna Harris
23. Rev. Reddick
24. Frank Felthington
25. James Lockley
26. Jack Hoel
27. Alberta Jackson
28. Dwayne Atkinson
29. Delores Azcuy
30. Lorenzo Camero
31. Grenville Beattie
32. Barbara Bryan
33. John Bryan
34. Jim Reddy
35. Crandell Gardner
36. Hugh Master
37. Darman Roden
38. Margaret Little
39. Martha Sue Register
40. F. P. Ricks
41. Janie Waggon
42. Lynn Lucas
43. Jim Collazi
44. Wesley Smith

Appointed by State

Cecilia Fernandez
Lavinia Robinson
J. E. Williams
Earl Bender  
Nov 13, 1979  
@ Sue Higginbotham  
te arrange Carter  
announced parties  
for December 4, 1979

d1

I-4 into TAM  
I-275 South toward SST  
1st exit after bridge is  
11th Street exit  
so South on 11th Street  
to Seventh Avenue  
left (east) to  
end of road and there  
is Edgewater Beach Hotel  
(less than 2-2½ miles to  
Bayfront Center)

from BF go N astr  
then N turn right (east)  
get to end of street
Organizational Meeting
ERA Coalition, March 1, 1980
Regents Square Library

* Friday, January 389-1786 (YWCA)
        (BPW)
        (LW)
        (B
c
        (B

Queens B. 725-3331 FP NEA

Rebecca Bennett 749-4489 NOW
Joan Polaris 772-9291 NOW
Sierra Faire 768-6531 DWDC
Evelyn Safley 398-0404 FWC
Cathy Simmons 748-2447 AUW

Organizations

Methods: literature already exists
for ERA (they are cheap)

1. get them
2. spend them around
3. emphasize this is the most important issue we need to put other issues aside

4. bring in other groups to work on this one issue
5. create a climate that it's only an accident ERA has not passed

Assume that everyone political
in Washington for ERA

5. legislators have to have lots of

ERAs be at
Let one person from each organization to represent each organization.

Keep ourselves a tight group and don't let other people in to get us distracted on other issues.

Start letter writing campaigns.

Billie Babcock group on state level called the Group that Common Cause called together to Work on EPA.

The states already LWV Common Cause have agreed to do statewide letter writing. I also set up groups like this.

Tasks important at this point:
1. What kinds of lists do people have (yes or no list, precinct list, telephone numbers?) Other EPA lists, other EPA lists — old EPA Coalition.
2. What other groups should be here.
3. Who would withdraw.
This is my state that has an in-state water person (Sweeney)

At a firmer session the EPA came up we must be ready with the people who are there (Gennesee) who are the stakeholder.

And EPA.

   Betsy Caw Eckerd
   Representative
   Identify those leads to our regulators

5. Missouri Women in National Groups have met to help solve the EPA problem. Perhaps we should do this locally.

6. April 31,23 Ann Tally Homemakers for EPA first stop ferguson
   a. we need media
   b. organize a coalition of Homemakers (WKB)
Phil Lewis is not going to run again. We may have a new Senator - Dem. and Rep.